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Employee-owned and customer-driven, 
Morningstar Stone and Tile has set the 
bar for precise measuring, fabrication, 

and installation of stone and tile in Southern 
and Midcoast Maine for over 35 years. Our 
streamlined process has made us the worry-
free choice for the region’s contractors, 
interior designers, and homebuilders, who 
rely on us for everything from stone and tile 
selection to putting the fi nishing touches on 
an installation. We excel in solving complex 
structural challenges and paying attention 
to details, which results in the best possible 
fi nished product for renovation projects or 
new home construction.

Curated Stone Selection 
No two stones are the same, making stone 
a visually interesting material for new 
construction and remodeling. Our inventory 
of high-quality, sustainable, and natural 
stone runs the gamut from traditional 
design to contemporary. Options range 
from classics like granite, marble, and quartz 
to quartzite/dolomite and soapstone.

Tiled to Perfection
Add pattern, texture, and color to your 
home with our unique selection of tile from 
international and national manufacturers as 
well as artisanal tile from America’s fi nest 
small-batch artists. Our reputation for 
meticulous installation means your newly 
tiled wall, floor, backsplash, or artistic 
accent is guaranteed to increase the beauty 
of your home.

Custom Installation
Our expertise and experience ensure 
beautiful, made-to-order, high-quality 
workmanship on every installation. We 
spot issues early in the process to avoid 
larger problems down the road. With our 
custom installation process, every piece is 
shaped to the exact contours of your space, 
resulting in a perfect fi t every time.

47 Park Drive, Topsham, ME 04086
Showroom appointments are available 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday

207.725.7309
info@morningstarstoneandtile.com

@morningstarmaine
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